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Activities Schedule

President’s Message

Men’s Golf-Every Friday
8:00am coffee, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Ladies’ Golf-Every Tuesday
8:15am meet, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Mixed DoublesEvery Wednesday
8:15am meet, 8:30am start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

Jack and JillLast Sunday of the Month
12:45pm meet, 1:00pm start
Nov. - April on the Golf Course

ShuffleboardFun Nights - Every Tue. 6:15pm
Competition - See bulletin
board

By Nancy Nunan, President
Congratulations to the winners of the
Golf Cart Decorating. 1st place went
to Jamie Crist, 2nd place to Keith Laband and 3rd place to Molly Kieran.
The House Decorating winners were
Best Original: Tim Omdahl, Best Animation: Amy Marcus, Best Spirit:
Dorothy Warren, Best Lights: Pete
Harrington, and Best Humorous:
Cheryl Miller. The Association handed out $50.00 awards for the home
decorations. And a total of $50.00 to
the Golf Cart winners.
As we head into the new 2022 year,
let us hope that the triple two’s bring
us health and prosperity. This past
year was a tough year, but we are
trying hard to improve. One goal that
we can all work on is traﬃc safety.
There has been a lot of speeders
and running through STOP signs.
The Sheriﬀ and Highway Patrol are
willing to work with us. But we must
remember that our speed limit is a

MAXIMUM of 25mph. Also, “all”
streets running East/West (parallel
to Dillon) have “STOP signs” at each
corner. Please make full legal stops.
Cameras are recording oﬀenders.
We have had some complaints
about the temperature of the pools
being in the 80s. Please remember with the unusually cold, windy
weather, the pool temperature is
more diﬃcult to maintain, and fluctuates more than normal. All the oldtime residents know this happens all
the time when the air temperatures
drops. Sorry for any inconvenience.
The pool/spa temperatures are now
back to normal. Updates to the pool
will happen this Spring.
We are all trying hard to improve
Desert Crest, so it becomes a lovely,
safe and fun place to its residents.
Hope everyone has a Happy 2022.

Golf Cart Decorating

Fun Club Meetings-

2nd Place
Keith Laband

Every 1st Saturday of the
month, at 10am

Coffee at 10Every Wednesday at 10am

Board WorkshopsJan. 25th, Feb. 22nd, Mar. 29th
6pm - Clubhouse

Board MeetingFeb. 1st, Mar. 1st, April 5th
6pm - Clubhouse

3rd Place,
Molly Kieran
1st Place, Jamie Crist

Morning ExerciseMonday-Saturday
9:00am in the Pool
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DESERT CREST CLUB HAPPENINGS

By Pete Harrington, Property Manager, Desert Crest Country Club
News from Pete Harrington,
mean. Unfortunately, this last inour park and for their willingness to
Property Manager
work with such a diverse group of
cident was enough for him and he
residents.
gave me his notice. Interestingly,
Happy New Year! Hopefully, we
just last month Matt received an
will be able to find some kind of
Other:
We have installed
award from the Association from a
normal this year but right now
surveillance cameras in and around
letter received in writing from a resithings are not looking so good. We
the Clubhouse facilities to monitor
dent about his competency, helpfulcontinue under a mask order for all
day and night activities at the
ness and attitude.
residents who are inside any of our
pool/spas, shuﬄeboard building
facilities, whether vaccinated or not
and all Clubhouse facilities. They
Fortunately, Terry agreed to return
and anyone not vaccinated cannot
are being recorded 24 hours a
to full time work in the evenings and
attend meetings or events inside the
day - 7 days a week, and are
between him and Larry we have
facilities; although accommodations
monitored continuously by staﬀ and
managed
to
keep
a
complete
crew
are being made to help everyone be
management.
together. Silvino and Eddy continue
able to participate in some manner.
There are many other projects
on the day shift.
Masks do not have to be worn for
scheduled for spring/summer and
outside activities unless you are not
These
men
are
not
“servants”
of
you will be seeing more changes this
vaccinated, then a mask is required.
the residents in the park. They are
year. Feel free to contact me if you
employees of Jessica and they must
have any concerns or suggestions.
Staﬀ: I am sorry to inform you that
enforce
the
rules
for
management
I am happy to listen and hopefully
Matt Thompson is no longer workas
required
by
her.
It’s
not
an
easy
if we work together we can make a
ing for DCCC after several incidents
task. I am extremely grateful to
positive impact on our community.
with residents who were disrespectthese men for their dedication to
ful to him and actually downright

House Decorating

Best Spirit, Dorothy Warren

Best Orginal, Tim Omdahl

Best Lights, Pete Harrington

Best Animation,
Amy Marcus
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Desert Crest Men’s Golf 2021-2022
By Mike Salois

Desert Crest Country Club Men’s
League Golf plays every Friday
morning at 8:30. Residents of all
skill levels compete for prizes but
get greatest reward from the camaraderie. Players are requested to arrive early so the oﬃcers can assign
teams.
The course has been kept in great
shape and the Desert Crest Men’s
Golf Club recognizes and thanks all
those who have played a part. The
Country Club has put resources
into beautifying the restaurant. Tim
Omdahl created fabulous lighted
pools and waterfall. Jose and Ramon along with Tim’s eﬀorts have
kept the course green, lush and well
trimmed. Thank you all.
Tournament play started with Mike
Salois and David Patron besting
eight other teams in the Two Man
Do Over on November 30. Deane
Cooper and Patrick Salois had second Low Gross. Shinichi Yoshikawa
and Kent Morrett won Low Net. Didier Toutain and Jim Woodland won
Second Low Net.

Desert Crest was recognized for
contributing 400 pounds of food from
our annual Food Drive Tournament
December 13. Dana Johnson, Executive Director of Food Now sent a
nice thank you letter to Rey Tokareﬀ
for organizing the event. Roy Nitao
shot a fabulous 51 for Low Gross
followed by Didier Toutain at 58. Tim
Omdahl scored a Low Net and Randy Danner took Second Low Net.
More recently, Shin Yoshikawa won
Low Gross in a cold and windy One
Club and a Putter tournament on
December 27. Didier Toutain took
Second. Randy Danner won Low
Net and Mike Salois took Second.
Thank you to our Club oﬃcers, who
work hard at making every Friday
an enjoyable experience on our
wonderful golf course:
Mike Salois, President
Tim Omdahl, Vice President
Robin Johnson, Secretary/Treasurer
John Nielsen, Handicap Chairman
Ray Tokareﬀ, Tournament Chairman
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Tuesday Morning Ladies Golf 2021-2022
By Linda Nielsen, Handicap Chair

Ladies Only and Golf for free
Happy new year!
The Ladies’ League is playing every Tuesday morning and hoping to see some new faces on the course in 2022!
If you’ve been thinking about joining the Ladies, here are a few incentives that may just twist your putter:
* No fees for the month of January
* No need to be a member or establish a handicap
* Can compete playing only 9 holes rather than a full 18
* All skill levels are welcome!
All ladies (owners and renters) can join in on Tuesday mornings - come on out and play a round and meet the gals.
You will find a sign–up sheet posted every week at the golf oﬃce. On Tuesdays, there’s someone in the golf oﬃce
usually by 8. We tee oﬀ at 8:30.
“Golf is a game in which you yell fore, shoot six, and write down five.” Paul Harvey
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Mixed Doubles Golf/Jack and Jill- 2021-2022
Jim Woodland, Coordinator

Mixed Golf

It is another successful start to the
season for Mixed Golf.
Our Wednesday morning turnout
has been averaging between 14-24
golfers, including about 5 new golfers to the league. Teams are divided
up so that all skill levels are mixed
up and every team has the opportunity to be competitive and have fun.
This league plays the game of Best
Ball. All the players hit and the next
shot is determined by the “best ball”.
All the team players play again from
this point. The game moves quickly
and allows everyone to be involved.
Couples can play together, on request, or play separately and take
advantage of meeting new golfers.
Play starts each Wednesday morning at 8:30am. If you are interested
in playing, please come out before
8:15 so that teams can be made up.
The cost per person is $1.25. All
monies are returned to the golfers
in the form of prizes for Top Team
scores, Longest Putt, and Closest
to the Pin for both men and women.
We would like to congratulate Shin
Yoshikawa who on November 24th
got a hole-in-one on #7 Hole, Well
done Shin!
We look forward to having new golfers join us for a fun time. Hope to
see you there.

Jack and Jill Golf

Jack and Jill Golf takes place on
the last Sunday of each month. Like
Mixed Golf, the game is Best Ball.
The diﬀerence between the Sunday
game and the regular Wednesday
game is that people sign up as couples and you golf with your partner.
Again, we look forward to your participation. The cost is $1.25 per person with all monies returned to the
golfers in the form of prizes. Please
arrive by 12:45pm so that teams
can be made up for the 1 pm start.
Whether you are a regular golfer or
new to the sport, Mixed Golf is an
excellent opportunity to meet your
neighbors and enjoy yourself on the
golf course. We hope to have you
come out to join us.
Please feel free to contact me if
you have any questions about our
League.
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Desert Crest’s Shuffleboard
Robin Johnson
The Shuﬄeboard Club jump-started
the year with several big events. Val
McDougall won a District Tournament, while residents are having a
great time at in-house events.
The Desert Crest Shuﬄeboard
Club Hi-10 Team is First Place in
the standings ahead of nine other
teams in the district.
Val McDougal won First Place in
the Consolation bracket competing
against the best players in the district.
About a dozen Club members compete every Monday morning for club
Championship. Resident are welcome to come and play or watch every Monday at 10:00 a.m.
Residents meet every Tuesday
night at 6:15 to play a friendly version of the sport. We call it the Fun
Game. One night we formed two
Canadian and two American teams.
Our mini-Can-Am playoﬀ resulted in
a win and a tie for the Canadians.
Shuﬄeboard is a good way to meet
others in a fun setting. The play is
easy to learn but complex to master. If this appeals to you, come out
and participate in any of the above
activities.
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Fun Club
Mindy Harrington
Happy New Year! Unfortunately, it
is starting oﬀ with a whimper as the
Fun Club has canceled its traditional
New Year’s Eve party. We hope all
residents will have a safe and happy
celebration at home or wherever
they feel safe to celebrate. Our
January business meeting is also
canceled.
I want to thank those members
who are willing to serve the Fun
Club in 2022 and were elected at
the December business meeting:
Mindy
Harrington,
President,
Cynthia Amer, 1st Vice President,
Cheryl Carroll, 2nd Vice President,
Mary MacArthur, Secretary and Jill
Ford, Treasurer. A special thanks
also to all members who serve
diligently to help us put together
our celebrations and entertainment
ideas throughout the year for the
Club and the Park. You are very
much appreciated!
We would
also like to thank Nancy Nunan,
President of the DCCC Association
and her Board members for working
with the Fun Club as we strive to
serve our members and residents
with “fun” throughout the year. And
to DCCC management and staﬀ for
all the “extras” you do for us to put
our activities together!
If you are a Fun Club member
remember that dues are payable
now ($5) with the start of the New
Year. New Members must pay an
initiation fee of $10 (one time only)
when you join and the annual dues of
$5. Please contact the Membership
Chair, Deanna Robinson, or Mary
MacArthur, Board Secretary, for
additional information and to get
your dues paid up.
The Wine Pairing for January 15 is
being postponed until a later date.
Anyone who is signed up for it and
would like a refund please contact
Lynn Waterman. She hopes to
reschedule for mid to late February.
At this time, we are continuing to
plan our 2nd Annual Talent Show

on Sunday, January 30, 2022 from
3:00 - 7:00 PM with rehearsal for all
of our stars on Saturday, January 29
at 3:00 PM. However, everything is
subject to change and dependent
upon the virus rearing its ugly head
again! If you have a talent you wish
to bring to the show please contact
Mindy Harrington at 217-622-3109
to get signed up. Read a poem,
write one and display it, come up
with a skit with your neighbors, sing,
dance, do your comedian routine,
play your favorite instrument, etc.
Matt Jenkins will be moderating
our show and is looking forward to
another very successful night! We
will have two categories this year: 1)
professional (meaning you perform
your talent for money outside of the
Desert Crest) or 2) not professional.
There will be divided categories
within those two larger units. We
are hoping for another great turnout
and hope we are able to continue
this tradition! Watch for postings.
The February business meeting is
scheduled for Saturday, February
5 at 10:00 AM. Coﬀee and donuts
will be ready! We will be working
on plans for February so please
join us to discuss future ideas.
Presently, we are scheduled to have
our Valentine’s Dinner/Dance on
Saturday, February 12. Hopefully,
we will begin taking reservations
the 19th of January at “Coﬀee at
10”. All, of course, is subject to
change........ Our March business
meeting is set for Saturday, March 5
at 10:00 AM. Hope to see everyone
at these meetings as we plan the
future of the Club’s activities.

Speed Limit

25 mph
in Park

Reminder: The picture above shows
you a sign at the front of the main
hall which was donated by residents
George and Jacquie Spencer for
the “Veterans” Wall. If you have a
picture of a resident who has served
please share it with us so they can
be displayed along with this sign.
The photo must be a 3” x 5”. Indicate the person’s name, rank and
service on the back or with a piece
of paper and we will frame it so all
are identical. Contact me (217) 4330507 or drop oﬀ at the front oﬃce.

Lives Remembered
Hank Lewis
December 3, 2021
Howard Rider
Howard passed away
November 4, 2020
He is survived by his children
Sue of Renton, WA
Sharyl of Desert Crest and
Brad of Juneau
Board Oﬃcers
and Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director

Nancy Nunan
Cindy Klatt
Virgilia Becker
Cheryl McInnes
Jim Gravelle
Rob Carroll
Ed Lanning
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Coffee at 10
Coﬀee at 10 has been postponed until at least January
19. The hope is we will return with a full celebratory
breakfast at 10:00 AM that day. Please look for email
announcements!
Coﬀee at 10 has been well attended and we are grateful
to DCCC resident Ron Frazier for stepping up to help
in the kitchen. Ron is a nice guy who enjoys cooking
and cleaning! Who could ask for anything more?! He’s
planning a surprise breakfast for the 19th with hopes we
can be together again. Volunteers will help with set-up
and clean-up and everyone has been extremely helpful to
get this oﬀ the ground. One table was also designated for
non vaccinated residents sitting just outside the double
sliding doors so that these residents could be a part of our
time together. It has been utilized and worked out well.
At our first breakfast we received a Treasurer’s report
and discussed the finances of Coﬀee at 10. A survey
was taken by those in attendance at our first gathering in
the fall to ask the residents what they wanted to happen
at Coﬀee at 10. Results from the majority included the
following:
1. What would you like to see happen at Coﬀee at 10?
Suggestions for the agenda included:
Variety, pleasant, upbeat, background music,
information from clubs, some jokes (no more
than 3), music once in a while, karaoke, skits,
anything cute, funny and talented. Time to gossip!
Rotate MC.
2. Recognition of new residents, birthdays and
anniversaries and club/management information.
3. Light food/snacks with a larger breakfast every so
often.
4. Many people volunteered to help with a variety of
needs including 8 to MC.
5. No more count down.
6. Day/ time and name change were accepted.
After reviewing the surveys at the 3rd week, a vote was
taken by those present and a charge of $2 per attendee
was approved for each Wednesday. The first 4 light
breakfasts were free to the attendees. Attendees also
voted to not collect money for birthdays and anniversaries.
A meeting was called of those who volunteered to MC and
they reviewed the agenda draft together, made tweaks,
and will work from there.

Desert Crest Recycle Program
Robin Johnson
Thank you for saving your glass and plastic bottles
and aluminum cans with the California CRV label.
Your contribution paid for repairs to the exercise
equipment, renewals to the golf kiosk, as well as
lighting on the front entrance palm trees and around
the pool.
Your recycle team makes the rounds in the park
every Monday morning after eight. We are driving
Robin’s old silver Chrysler Town and Country and
Tim’s Golf cart with a trailer in tow. A special thanks
to many others who have helped, especially Herb
Turnquist, Bill Starkey, and Tim’s Chihuahua, King
Kong.
Save These Acceptable Items
- Any container and cap with a California
redemption label. (Look for “CA-CRV”)
- Glass bottles with California redemption label.
- All aluminum such as window frames, sliding
doors, etc.
Not Acceptable Items
No milk or Ensure containers.
No wine or liquor bottles.
No soup or vegetable cans.
Do you want to help?
Crush the cans and bottles first or at least take the
lids oﬀ the bottles and include them in the bag.
Contact Tim Omdahl or Robin Johnson if you
would like to help pick up.

Coffee at 10 - MC Schedule:
January 19: Robin J.
January 26: Peg D.
February 2: Sonnie F.
February 9: Mollie
February 16: Lawrence J.
February 23: John B.
March 2: Ronnie M.
March 9: Patty S.
March 16: Mindy H.
March 23: Peg D.
March 30: Robin J. and so on.....

Watch for the next Coffee at 10!
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Desert Crest Community Association
69-402 S. Country Club Drive
Desert Edge, CA 92241

Morning Exercise
Monday - Saturday - 9am

69-402 South Country Club Drive, Desert Edge, CA 92241
Phone 760-329-2899
Newsletter email: desertcrestnews@gmail.com Cheryl McInnes
Website: www.desertcrest.net

